FAMILY CHECKLIST
Below are some suggestions on ways you can support your student as they prepare their transition to HPU

GET CONNECTED
• Visit our web site for information and resources: hpu.edu/parent
• Follow us on Instagram @hpufye
• Read the enewsletter sent to your email once your student is registered

REVIEW IMPORTANT DOCUMENTS
• Check your health insurance company’s guidelines on coverage for students in Hawaii
• Review the tuition schedule: hpu.edu/tuition
• Get familiar with FERPA and discuss with your student: hpu.edu/registrar/ferpa.html

KNOW WHERE TO GET INFORMATION
• Student Handbook: hpu.edu/studenthandbook
• Housing and Residence Life: hpu.edu/housing
• HPU Security: hpu.edu/security
• Sexual Harassment and Sexual Assault Policy: hpu.edu/studenthandbook (p. 83)

REMEMBER YOUR STUDENT TO
• Send final high school transcripts, including AP, IB and/or test scores (if applicable)
• Complete the health clearance requirements
• Sign up for Rave Alert to receive emergency alerts: phone.hpu.edu
• Designate an Emergency Contact through MyHPU
• Update their Contact Information and Mailing Address through MyHPU
• Check HPU Email regularly prior to starting for important announcements
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READYSETGO@HPU.EDU